**Pratt Institute Libraries**  
**Interlibrary Loan Request Form**

If material is unavailable at the Pratt Institute Libraries, the Libraries will attempt to obtain it from another library. Material on loan from another library takes an average of two weeks to arrive. Please ask at the reference desk if you would like assistance with locating an item.

Date of Request______________________________________________

**Contact Information**

Name __________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________

Phone Number ________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________

Pratt ID Number ______________________________________________

**Book Request**

Title _________________________________________________________

Author(s) ____________________________________________________

ISBN or Publisher _____________________________________________

Edition ______________________________________________________

Year _________________________________________________________

**Periodical Article Request**

Journal Name _________________________________________________

Volume, Number, and Date ______________________________________

ISSN or Publisher _____________________________________________

Article Title _________________________________________________

Author(s) ____________________________________________________

Page Numbers ________________________________________________